Get Away GUIDE

Small Town Charm
Fine Old Homes
Quaint Shops

Recreation
State Parks
Restaurants

COVINGTON
Get Away To Us.
CLOTHING AND JEWELRY


COVINGTON


THE BLACK HOG 313 N. Columbia A wide selection of wallcoverings, carpet and trimmings. A collection that is perfect for any part of the traveling antique collector. Open Tuesday-Saturday 9-5:30; 10-4:30 Sun.

CLOTHING AND JEWELRY

A Step Up 233 N. Columbia

SOUTHERN REFLECTIONS INTERIORS 517 N. Columbia

SOUTHERN REFLECTIONS INTERIORS 517 N. Columbia

FANCY THINGS 307 N. Columbia

SOUTHERN REFLECTIONS INTERIORS 517 N. Columbia

SOUTHERN REFLECTIONS INTERIORS 517 N. Columbia

CLOTHING AND JEWELRY


PARKER'S 229 N. Federal
This area's favorite antique and vintage store. Open 9-3 Wed. Closed 1st Sat.
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PARKER'S 229 N. Federal
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ANTEQUES
Back Quarters 427 N. Carolina. 18th and 19th century furniture - formal and primitive with emphasis on Southern made pieces. Unique, unusual, old and new items. Open 9-5 Mon-Fri. 8-5 Sat. 458-6447.

RE duo. A local gift store offering a unique repertory of gifts. 168-3434.


COUNTRY HARDWARE

Smith Hardware 226 N. Carolina. One of the largest selection of hardware accessories in the state. 19th and 20th century. Ingredients to make your home a home. 8-5 Mon-Sat. 386-3486.

Lodging
Café Rani 315 N. Vermont

Contemporary American cuisine. Dishes use fresh Louisiana and regional foods in a one-of-a-kind atmosphere. Owned by Chef Diane Claughton. Open 11:30-2 Mon-Sat; 5:30-11:30 Mon-Thur; 5-11 Fri-Sat. Rooms for gourmet baby showers and weddings. Lomay 2:30Man-Sat; 5:30-11:30 Mon-Thur; 5-11 Fri-Sat. Rooms for sophisticated lunches. Lomay.

State Parks
Restaurants...

RE

Quaint Shopping - Covington is becoming more than just a residential community of merchants selling products quality goods. First stop is downtown Covington then Florida Street and now is spreading throughout the city. Covington's sophistication is evident in its downtown, its museums, Boutiques, Louisiana, and Hammond. The surroundings of Covington are very special. We can see the light of shopping where the pralines are small. The menu is unique to quality, the atmosphere is electric, and the service is personal. Many shops are currently open in the downtown Victorian era.

Downtown Covington - It's now in an Old Town. Next is in the Victorian era. A revitalization which is new, but the old designs and charm of the buildings and streets are being retained. Come visit and enjoy a day of shopping.

One-of-a-Kind Stores - Covington has many one-of-a-kind stores. Come find something special for yourself or as a gift for someone. Owners of these stores live in Covington. A few of their names are Lomay, Smith's Hardware, and Lee Lane Collectibles.

Financial Institutions
Citizens Bank

Fidelity National Bank

First National Bank

National Bank Savings & Loan

St. Tammany National Bank

Shopping

Chic Boutique/Men's Wear

Flacher Exteriorizing

Jill's Boutique

Heritage Dogs

Marietta Caffey's Craft Products

O'Brien Real Estate

Parish Jewelry

WARE AM Radio

ANNUAL EVENTS
Brown Egg Concerts under the oak at the Parish Court House throughout the year during the weekends.

Marsh Grass Parade in Covington.

Spring Home and Garden Show sponsored by the Chamber of Commerce Annually usually in the May.

Community Theatre by the Playmakers with four shows during the year.

Symphony Concert by the New Orleans Philharmonic. Symphony held annually at the Covington Cultural Center

ANNUAL EVENTS

For A Day, Weekend or Week

Small Town Charm

Fine Old Homes

Quaint Shops

ANNUAL EVENTS

Brown Egg Concerts under the oak at the Parish Court House throughout the year during the week<br>Marsh Grass Parade in Covington.<br>Spring Home and Garden Show sponsored by the Chamber of Commerce Annually usually in the May.<br>Community Theatre by the Playmakers with four shows during the year.<br>Symphony Concert by the New Orleans Philharmonic. Symphony held annually at the Covington Cultural Center. ANNUAL EVENTS

RECREATION
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